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T I Z I A N O   G U A R D I N I

Actuality, Eco-sustainability and Originality. Here is how the soul can be synthetically represent 
 by Tiziano Guardini, a young and talented Fashion Designer who loves nature and fashion, contexts 
that are apparently antithetic but on the contrary very well harmonised in his creations.  
Tiziano Guardini has been repeatedly reviewed by the specialist press such as NY Times, Vogue, Interview 
and has been defined by Corriere della Sera "the stylist of nature". 

Participate to the limited/unlimited edition by proposing the "pine needles" jacket.  
In the same year he was invited to take part in the Vogue Fashion Night Out in Rome and took 
part with his creation in the historic Trinità dei Monti.  
Then he accepts the invitation to exhibit the seduction of the craft at the M.A.T. 

For the launch of his accessories collection, he participated as a guest at the WHITE Trade Show in Milan.  
In October of the same year he exhibited some of his creations at the Royal Albert Hall in London. 
Followed by a series of participation in fashion and art events in Italy. 

He was invited as a guest to the United Nations in Geneva during the Fashion for Forest event 
and Forest for Fashion together with Maestro Michelangelo Pistoletto. 

He is present at the exhibition The elegance of food, tales about food and fashion, at the Museum 
of Mercati di Traiano in Rome, with a sculpture dress created through the embroidery of liquorice 
Roots. In July, on the occasion of the same exhibition, he was invited to present his work 
at the Italian Embassy in Vietnam. 

Go for the Milan Fashion Week Ethical Fashion Show event. 
In March he won the Bronze Hempel Fashion Award in Beijing. 
In the summer of the same year he is present with three sculpture works in New York at the Chelsea Market 
inside the exhibition The elegance of food on tour. 
In July he collaborates with the Oscar Milena Canonero, for the realisation of the show Cum Grande Humilitate 
at the Milan Cathedral. 
In October he participates in the Green Carpet Challenge event during the Rome International Film Festival.  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T I Z I A N O   G U A R D I N I

On September 24th at the Teatro della Scala in Milan he won the Green 
Carpet Fashion Award dedicated to Franca Sozzani’s memory as Best 
Emerging Designer. 
On October 5th launches the first line of clothing and accessories in 
collaboration with VEGEA, winner 
of the Global Change Award announced by the H&M Foundation. 
In November he won the PETA Couture Award. 

January - with IED and Vogue, he presents a workshop on sustainable 
fashion during Pitti Immagine in Florence. 

February - He is invited by Vogue Italia and Yoox to show his work in Palazzo 
Morando during the event “The Next Green Talents”, moreover Camera 
Nazionale della Moda Italiana, sponsor the presentation sponsorizza of his 
collection inside the official calendar at MFW A/I 18. 

April - he get invited by United Nations to take part of a movie on sustainable 
fashion collaborating with Michelangelo Pistoletto and the international actress 
Michelle Yeoh. 

September - Mercedes-Benz choose him as young emerging designer and 
sponsor the fashion show for the SS19 collection during the official calendar 
of MFW. 

October - Tiziano signs a collaboration contract with the Spanish sustainable brand 
Ecoalf to create a premium eco-sustainable capsule collection that will be 
presented during Pitti in January 2019. 

Tiziano always design collections perfectly in harmony with Mother Earth and the 
holiness of life. The human outliving is connected to the relationship with  nature, 
mistreat and harassed, the nature instead has carried and helped to develop the 
human kind. 

The world needs a different point of view and Tiziano Guardini is certainly a 
precursor and an absolutely contemporary.
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HTTP://WWW.ILSOLE24ORE.COM/ART/MODA/2018-02-25/DAGLI-
EMERGENTI-SPINTA-SISTEMA-MODA-161020.SHTML?
UUID=AEQLBO5D 

HTTP://WWW.VOGUE.IT/VOGUE-TALENTS/NEWS/2018/02/15/
TIZIANO-GUARDINI-THE-NEXT-GREEN-TALENTS-PALAZZO-
MORANDO/ 

HTTP://WWW.VOGUE.IT/VOGUE-TALENTS/NEWS/2018/02/27/
MODA-SOSTENIBILE-TIZIANO-GUARDINI-MOBILITA-GREEN-AUDI-
FASHION-TALENTS/ 

HTTP://WWW.VOGUE.IT/VOGUE-TALENTS/NEWS/2018/02/23/THE-
NEXT-GREEN-TALENTS-EVENTO-PALAZZO-MORANDO-MODA-
SOSTENIBILE/ 

HTTP://WWW.VOGUE.IT/VOGUE-TALENTS/NEWS/2018/02/22/THE-
NEXT-GREEN-TALENTS-YOOX-T-SHIRT-PALAZZO-MORANDO/ 

HTTP://WWW.VOGUE.IT/VOGUE-TALENTS/NEWS/2018/02/12/
AMBER-VALLETTA-PREMIA-LA-NUOVA-GENERAZIONE-DI-DESIGNER/ 

HTTP://WWW.MILANOMODADONNA.IT/IT/PRESENTAZIONI/8842/ 

HTTPS://WWW.GLAMOUR.IT/MAGAZINE/NEWS-MAGAZINE/
2018/02/26/ALLA-SCOPERTA-DEI-TALENTI-EMERGENTI-GLI-STILISTI-
DA-TENERE-DOCCHIO-SECONDO-GLAMOUR/ 

HTTPS://WWW.VANITYFAIR.IT/FASHION/RED-CARPET/2018/02/23/
THE-NEXT-GREEN-TALENTS 

https://www.gqitalia.it/LIFESTYLE/EVENTI/2018/02/27/NEXT-GREEN-
TALENTS-MILANO-CELEBRA-LA-MODA-SOSTENIBILE

http://www.ilsole24ore.com/ART/MODA/2018-02-25/DAGLI-EMERGENTI-SPINTA-SISTEMA-MODA-161020.SHTML?UUID=AEQLBO5D
http://www.vogue.it/VOGUE-TALENTS/NEWS/2018/02/15/TIZIANO-GUARDINI-THE-NEXT-GREEN-TALENTS-PALAZZO-MORANDO/
http://www.vogue.it/VOGUE-TALENTS/NEWS/2018/02/27/MODA-SOSTENIBILE-TIZIANO-GUARDINI-MOBILITA-GREEN-AUDI-FASHION-TALENTS/
http://www.vogue.it/VOGUE-TALENTS/NEWS/2018/02/23/THE-NEXT-GREEN-TALENTS-EVENTO-PALAZZO-MORANDO-MODA-SOSTENIBILE/
http://www.vogue.it/VOGUE-TALENTS/NEWS/2018/02/22/THE-NEXT-GREEN-TALENTS-YOOX-T-SHIRT-PALAZZO-MORANDO/
http://www.vogue.it/VOGUE-TALENTS/NEWS/2018/02/12/AMBER-VALLETTA-PREMIA-LA-NUOVA-GENERAZIONE-DI-DESIGNER/
http://www.milanomodadonna.it/IT/PRESENTAZIONI/8842/
https://www.glamour.it/MAGAZINE/NEWS-MAGAZINE/2018/02/26/ALLA-SCOPERTA-DEI-TALENTI-EMERGENTI-GLI-STILISTI-DA-TENERE-DOCCHIO-SECONDO-GLAMOUR/
https://www.vanityfair.it/FASHION/RED-CARPET/2018/02/23/THE-NEXT-GREEN-TALENTS
https://www.gqitalia.it/LIFESTYLE/EVENTI/2018/02/27/NEXT-GREEN-TALENTS-MILANO-CELEBRA-LA-MODA-SOSTENIBILE
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NY TIMES / SUZY MENCHES 
WWW.NYTIMES.COM/2012/07/17/FASHION/17IHT- 
FALTAROMA17.HTML 

INTERVIEW MAGAZINE 
WWW.INTERVIEWMAGAZINE.COM/FASHION/ALTRAROMA-2012/ 

MARIE CLAIRE 
HTTPS://WWW.MARIECLAIRE.COM/IT/MODA/TENDENZE/A19606297/FIDENZA-VILLAGE-
THE-CREATIVE-SPOT-FASHION/ 

VOGUE 
HTTPS://WWW.VOGUE.IT/VOGUE-TALENTS/NEWS/2018/04/18/ECO-FASHION-TIZIANO-
GUARDINI-VEGEA-VICTORIA-AND-ALBERT-MUSEUM-LONDRA/ 

HTTP://WWW.VOGUE.IT/VOGUE-TALENTS/NEWS/2017/09/25/GCFA-GREEN-CARPET-
FASHION-AWARD-ITALIA-TIZIANO-GUARDINI-STILISTA-EMERGENTE/ 

HTTP://WWW.VOGUE.IT/NEWS/NOTIZIE-DEL- 
GIORNO/2016/07/14/IQOS-ORGANIC-HAUTE- 
COUTURE-TIZIANO-GUARDINI-ALTAROMA 

HTTPS://WWW.VOGUE.IT/VOGUE-TALENTS/VIDEO-LAB/2018/07/17/MODA-
SOSTENIBILE-FILM-MADE-IN-FOREST-UN-TV-UNECE-CITTADELLARTE-TIZIANO-
GUARDINI/ 

HTTPS://WWW.VOGUE.IT/VOGUE-TALENTS/FASHION-SCHOOLS/2018/06/13/IED-
ECOEGO-PITTI-UOMO-94-TIZIANO-GUARDINI-LIVIA-FIRTH/?
UTM_CAMPAIGN=VOGUEITALIA&UTM_MEDIUM=MARKETING#ECHOBOX=1528896572 

HTTPS://WWW.VOGUE.IT/VOGUE-TALENTS/NEWS/2018/08/01/HELSINKI-FASHION-
WEEK-2018-100-SUSTAINABLE-OSPITE-TIZIANO-GUARDINI/ 

HTTPS://WWW.VOGUE.IT/VOGUE-TALENTS/TALENTI-SET/2018/08/06/MODA-
PRIMAVERA-ESTATE-2019-HELSINKI-NEW-DESIGNER-GIUSY-DE-CEGLIA/ 

HTTPS://WWW.VOGUE.IT/VOGUE-TALENTS/NEWS/2018/02/27/MODA-SOSTENIBILE-
TIZIANO-GUARDINI-MOBILITA-GREEN-AUDI-FASHION-TALENTS/ 

HTTPS://WWW.VOGUE.IT/VOGUE-TALENTS/NEWS/2018/02/15/TIZIANO-GUARDINI-THE-
NEXT-GREEN-TALENTS-PALAZZO-MORANDO/ 
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http://WWW.INTERVIEWMAGAZINE.COM/FASHION/ALTRAROMA-2012/
https://www.vogue.it/vogue-talents/news/2018/04/18/eco-fashion-tiziano-guardini-vegea-victoria-and-albert-museum-londra/
https://www.vogue.it/vogue-talents/video-lab/2018/07/17/moda-sostenibile-film-made-in-forest-un-tv-unece-cittadellarte-tiziano-guardini/
https://www.vogue.it/vogue-talents/fashion-schools/2018/06/13/ied-ecoego-pitti-uomo-94-tiziano-guardini-livia-firth/?utm_campaign=vogueitalia&utm_medium=marketing#Echobox=1528896572
https://www.vogue.it/vogue-talents/news/2018/08/01/helsinki-fashion-week-2018-100-sustainable-ospite-tiziano-guardini/
https://www.vogue.it/vogue-talents/talenti-set/2018/08/06/moda-primavera-estate-2019-helsinki-new-designer-giusy-de-ceglia/
https://www.vogue.it/vogue-talents/news/2018/02/27/moda-sostenibile-tiziano-guardini-mobilita-green-audi-fashion-talents/
https://www.vogue.it/vogue-talents/news/2018/02/15/tiziano-guardini-the-next-green-talents-palazzo-morando/
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https://www.lastampa.it/2018/04/10/biella/quando-la-moda-diventa-sostenibile-
OIHHQJqwhkDE7pCAt8LqSL/pagina.html

https://www.vogue.it/vogue-talents/video-lab/2018/07/17/moda-sostenibile-film-
made-in-forest-un-tv-unece-cittadellarte-tiziano-guardini


https://www.lastampa.it/2018/04/10/biella/quando-la-moda-diventa-sostenibile-OIHHQJqwhkDE7pCAt8LqSL/pagina.html
https://www.vogue.it/vogue-talents/video-lab/2018/07/17/moda-sostenibile-film-made-in-forest-un-tv-unece-cittadellarte-tiziano-guardini
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https://
www.forbes.co

m/sites/
jimdobson/
2017/11/09/

travel-in-style-
with-petas-
cruelty-free-

sustainable-201
7-fashion-
winners/

#7647e08854a3


https://www.forbes.com/sites/jimdobson/2017/11/09/travel-in-style-with-petas-cruelty-free-sustainable-2017-fashion-winners/#7647e08854a3
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https://www.lastampa.it/2018/09/21/societa/lestate-
oversize-e-caleidoscopica-di-tiziano-guardini-
AxhNYiMbYz49sEvagj0eDL/pagina.html

http://www.eco-a-porter.com/2018/09/21/tiziano-guardini-porta-neon-palme-e-
sostenibilita-alla-milano-fashion-week/

http://it.fashionnetwork.com/news/Tiziano-Guardini-il-
kit-sostenibile-dell-ecodesigner,
1016084.html#.W6i4GhMzYdV

https://www.mffashion.com/news/backstage/mfw-le-
vacanze-sportive-di-tiziano-
guardini-201809201214192606

http://www.mam-e.it/moda/tiziano-
guardini-leco-si-fa-sporty-alla-mfw/

https://www.lastampa.it/2018/09/21/societa/lestate-oversize-e-caleidoscopica-di-tiziano-guardini-AxhNYiMbYz49sEvagj0eDL/pagina.html
http://www.eco-a-porter.com/2018/09/21/tiziano-guardini-porta-neon-palme-e-sostenibilita-alla-milano-fashion-week/
http://it.fashionnetwork.com/news/Tiziano-Guardini-il-kit-sostenibile-dell-ecodesigner,1016084.html#.W6i4GhMzYdV
https://www.mffashion.com/news/backstage/mfw-le-vacanze-sportive-di-tiziano-guardini-201809201214192606
http://www.mam-e.it/moda/tiziano-guardini-leco-si-fa-sporty-alla-mfw/
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https://www.vogue.it/vogue-talents/
news/2018/09/25/moda-sostenibile-eco-
tiziano-guardini-milano-fashion-week-
futuro

https://www.ilsole24ore.com/art/moda/
2018-02-25/dagli-emergenti-spinta-
sistema-moda-161020.shtml?
uuid=AEqlBo5D&refresh_ce=1


https://www.mffashion.com/news/
livestage/la-moda-green-e-protagonista-
a-torino-201810311921589366


http://www.fulgar.com/ita/tabloid/i-filati-
eco-tech-firmati-fulgar-ispirano-l
%E2%80%99eco-designer-tiziano-guardini


https://www.vogue.it/vogue-talents/news/2018/09/25/moda-sostenibile-eco-tiziano-guardini-milano-fashion-week-futuro
https://www.ilsole24ore.com/art/moda/2018-02-25/dagli-emergenti-spinta-sistema-moda-161020.shtml?uuid=AEqlBo5D&refresh_ce=1
https://www.mffashion.com/news/livestage/la-moda-green-e-protagonista-a-torino-201810311921589366
http://www.fulgar.com/ita/tabloid/i-filati-eco-tech-firmati-fulgar-ispirano-l%E2%80%99eco-designer-tiziano-guardini
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Green Carpet Fashion Awards

Hu bing

Stefania Spampinato
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=W9EAE-_R8TY

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=PaM9N6H367c

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=W9EAE-_R8TY
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=PaM9N6H367c

